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TeChniCaL daTa
 

Input materials:    CFL lamps, crushed tube lamps, 
                                 intact tube lamps (option)
 
Output materials:  Glass, fluorescent powder, e-bases, 
                                 ferrous metals, scrap
   Option: plastic, metals and circuit board   
                                 components from e-bases. 

Capacity:    up to 500kg/hour 
 
Material Collection:     1 m3  big bag (glass)
   165 l   containers (e-base, metals)
   140 l   wheelie bin (scrap)
     30 l   steel barrels (powder)   

Operational tempera-
ture range:   + 10°C  - + 35°C

diMenSiOnS     Length: 8 600 mm
    Width:  6 000 mm
    Height: 4 000 mm

UTiLiTieS 

Electrical connection:  400V 50Hz 

Electrical consumption:  Max. 30 kW

Compressed air:    Supply pressure: 6 bar, dry, oil free
              Max flow 500l/min   

eMiSSiOn & LeaChaTe  VaLUeS
 
Hg emission:    max 0.025 mg/m3 

Hg concentration    max. 0,1mg/l 
in glass fraction:   leachate procedure in
         accordance with DIN 38414  
  

The Lamp processor is a stand alone processing tool for 
spent tube lamps from the market, or production rejects 
from lamp manufacturing.  It can handle the most common 
types of CFL lamps on the market in addition to fluores-
cent tube lamps. In its standard version, the processor 
is equipped with one feeding point; a barrel turning device 
(manually operated as standard) for CFLs, and/or crushed 
tube lamps.

Options:
Second feeding point for tube lamps
E-base separator
Automatic barrel turning device 
Additional discharge conveyors for the by-products. 

 The lamp processors rely on dry separation technology and 
work at sub-pressure to guarantee safe and clean operating 
conditions.
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MRTs Lamp Processor is an efficient crush and 
separation machine for fluorescent lamps of  
various lengths and shapes. It safely separates all 
crucial components of the lamps, enabling 
recycling and resale of the by-products.

  

With an extra inlet   
the processor can 
also handle tube 
lamps

CFL lamps of various types and 
shapes can be processed in MRT’s 
Lamp Processor 


